**Context:** You lost a friend ...now you want to find him/her again.....for some reason..money?....love?..........you go to a private detective to find your friend.

Detective: May I help you?
You: Yes, I lost my best friend. I'm trying to find her/him.
Detective: Ok. Where lose?
You: I lost ________________________________________
Detective: What happened?
You: Well ________________________________________
Detective: Where work?
You: ________________________________________
Detective: What wear?...
You: ________________________________________
Detective: Where live?
You: ________________________________________
Detective: What looklike?
You: ________________________________________
Detective: What name?
You: ________________________________________
Detective: Did ...
You: ________________________________________
Detective: Was...
You: ________________________________________
Detective: ............................................
You: ............................................
Detective: ............................................
You: ............................................

You: By the way, how much do you charge?
Detective: ............................................
You: How long do you think it will take to find ________________?
Detective: ............................................